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And I  God will have mercy on one born with Problems
Book 81
Tehilim translation Insights
Chapter 13

13:1 An eternal Psalm a hymn by David.

13:2 How long are You God forgetting me? How long are You going to conceal your face? [Electing to have natural means take their course. Not performing a miracle. Not
breaking this mode on the part of God staying uninvolved]

13:3 How long will I have to shift for myself? [How long will I have to endure] the daily anguish in my heart?

[How long] will my enemies have the upper hand over me? David was beseeching God not only for himself; but for Jews in future generations. David had Ruach Hakodesh a form of
prophesy. He sensed that the
[1] Ten tribes the Northern kingdom of Yisroel would be exiled by the Assyrians all over the world[ China Japan India Africa and Europe.]

[3] They return by the grace of Koresh who is appointed the Messiah by God Isaiah 

end chapter 44:28

beginning chapter 451

End Chronicles II  

The Jews rebuild the Holy Temple 70 years following the destruction of the first Temple. They did this with the assistance of the Persian King
the son of Queen Esther the wife of King Achasveros. [Purim story]

[3] Greece under Alexander the Great the Macedonian enter the scene. Alexander is friendly toward the Jews. He rescinds an edict to have his statute established in the Holy Temple and Jews worship him as a god. In appreciation all male
Kohanim [from the priestly family of Aaron] and many Jews named one of their sons Alexander.

However after many years one of the Greek emperors Antiyochus made and enforced edicts making it illegal under punishment of death to observe Kosher Sabbath laws and forced Jews to adopt Hellenistic life style and
worship Greek idols. Many Jews accepted the Greek Hellenistic life style. The Greeks installed high priests who accepted Hellenistic life style. Some of these high priest did not force Jews to worship idols.

However, the Hashmenyim, a group of idealistic Kohanim organized a revolt against the Hellenist Jews and the Greek over lords. After
many years of battle the Hashmenoyim over threw the grip of the Greek authorities and conquered Jerusalem and the Temple. They cleansed the Temple from all impurities. They discovered one jug of oil to light the Menorah the seven arm candlearium. A miracle occurred. The light lasted for seven days. Jewish sovereignty lasted for 200 years.
Rome is invited by the Hashmenoyim to counter Greek power. The Romans warn Greece to lay off or else they will face the full might of Rome. To protect the Jews from the Greeks Rome sent its army.

Rome promised the Jews that they would respect Jewish sovereignty.

However, after a few years Rome had a change of heart.
Rome incorporated Judah the Jewish state as part of the Roman empire. Jews led by the zealots rebelled. The war lasted for 20 years.

The Roman emperor Titus defeated the Jewish rebellion after 20 years. He burned the Temple.

Sixty years later the Jews rebelled again led by Bar Kochbo. Rabbi Akiva and other
Jewish scholars elders believed Bar Kochbo is the Messiah. However the Romans crushed this revolt. They killed one million Jews and exiled the remainder of the Jews.

These four exiles David had a prophetic vision and foresaw. They are mentioned in Psalm 13:2, 3. The Hebrew word "7/ is repeated four times referring to the four historical events of traumatic tragedy. The four instances of calamity, tragedy and three of
exile for the Jewish people prophesized by David in Psalm 13 are similar to what the prophet Daniel in the Bible Book Daniel interpreted the dream of Nebucadnetzer.

13:4 Change your mode PERCEIVE and ACT INTERVENED on the side of the downtrodden. Answer me. Enlighten my eyes that I shall
see redemption before I die and slumber forever.

13:5 Lest my open enemies claim victory [the Nazis-that they have defeated the God of the Jew]. The evidence is that no one -including the God of The Jew- stood in their way when they murdered 6 million Jews and one million Jewish children. God come to my rescue lest my hidden enemies
rejoice. [Lest all my hidden enemies the Allies Great Britain under Churchill and the USA under Franklin D. Roosevelt and his state department rejoice to the extermination of European Jews the holocaust.]

13:6 And I trusted your benevolence. My heart is gladdened with your salvation.
I will sing praises [to God] for you have rewarded my faith.